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Partners In Prayer 1

A s a professional development coach I often taught leaders and managers how to 
assemble and keep an intentional program for the growth and development of their 
employees, as part of the Servant Leadership portion of my executive training.  The 

idea is that a good leader is a servant leader, based on Jesus’ statement to the Disciples: 
“. . . You know that the rulers of the Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones exercise authority over 
them. It shall not be so among you. But whoever would be great among you must be your servant, and 
whoever would be first among you must be your slave, even as the Son of Man came not to be served but 
to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.””  

Matthew 20:25–28, ESV 

It was Robert K. Greenleaf in “The Servant as Leader," an essay first published in 1970, who 
applied this concept to business and industry and coined the phrase “Servant Leadership.”  What 
has resulted since that time is an entire division of leadership studies that focuses upon his 
concept: 

“The servant-leader is servant first… It begins with the natural feeling that one wants to serve, to serve 
first. . . That person is sharply different from one who is leader first, perhaps because of the need to assuage 
an unusual power drive or to acquire material possessions…The leader-first and the servant-first are two 
extreme types. Between them there are shadings and blends that are part of the infinite variety of human 
nature.  
The difference manifests itself in the care taken by the servant-first to make sure that other people’s highest 
priority needs are being served. The best test, and difficult to administer, is: Do those served grow as 
persons? Do they, while being served, become healthier, wiser, freer, more autonomous, more likely 
themselves to become servants?”1 

In my training, executives, leaders and managers who really wanted to succeed at their job 
learned that they should, among other measures, be proactive in keeping a catalog of those 
employees and associates in whose lives they had influence, attaching an intentional set of goals 
and inspirational directives toward which they intended to lead them.  These goals, impressions 
and directions, held confidentially by the leader, were to become a central theme in every 
conversation, training time, huddle and performance review.  Nothing unusual, right?  Any good 
leader or manager keeps such a list. Here’s the rub:  The goals and objectives in the executive’s 
notes had nothing to do with how that person could be a better employee, or how they might 
be more efficient at their job, and everything to do with how they could be happier, better 
adjusted spiritually, emotionally, relationally and physically. It began with a question:  “Who are 
the top 5 people in your employ whom you’d like to see advance, prosper and become happier 
than they already are?”  With those 5 names listed, the next question was: “What 3 things are they 
trying to accomplish, or be, in their life that you could help them with?”  And then a follow-on: 
“What can you do to help them achieve their goals?”  All of this was to be engineered in such a 
way that the employee never knew they were mentioned in such a list, or that their leader had 
begun to catalog intentional goals and objectives for them. It always took awhile for leaders to 
catch on to this, as it’s more art than science.  But eventually we always experienced the same 
results.  Having leaders who were actively engaged in seeking the welfare of those in their 
employ produced a silent revolution.  Formerly testy relationships became less so.  Workers 
began to take initiative rather than waiting for direction.  The phrase “It’s not in my job description” 
almost completely disappeared from workplace conversations.  People began to spontaneously 
work to help one another, rather than competing against each other.  Servant Leadership, when 
applied correctly, behind the scenes, produces great results. 

It occurred to me the other day that just such a program may be what Prayer Partners need, as 
well.  Here’s how it might work.  Use whatever notes program your smartphone has, or you could 
keep your notes on paper (not to seem overly tech-savvy).  Either way, you’ll be keeping an active 
list of those God leads you to be praying for.  This is not an ordinary prayer list where someone 
says, “Hey, would you pray for my (whatever)?” And you say, “Sure!” and add them to your list.  

Sunday, June  12th Contact Prayer Team, Bill & Danece 
Stapleton, Fawn Ray Kubay and Darlene Bertrand 
reported the following: 
 A Visiting Couple asked for prayer for their 
relationship and that God would lead them in His way, 
making their lives (and their life together) what He 
wants it to be. 
Prayers for a Brother who confessed being an 
obstacle to his family following Jesus.  It began with 
his working on Sunday, but progressed to just staying 
home and not really trying to help his family see the 
value in church.  He repented and asked God to help 
him be proactive and to really show love to the other 
members of his family and lead them to Jesus.  
A Brother asked for prayer to heal his lack of energy 
and clouded thinking.  We prayed for an upwelling of 
the Spirit within his life, beyond his physical limitations, 
to motivate him and move him forward. 
A Sister asked for prayer for a friend whose son has 
brain inflammation.  See Ongoing Prayer Notes 
Prayers for a Sister seeking direction and Gods 
guidance in life and in her faith. 
Prayers for a Sister who uses her hands for work and is 
having pain in her hands.  We prayed for healing.  
Prayers for a Sister whose life is changing and has lost 
some income.  We prayed for God’s provision and 
leading. 
A Brother received prayer for God’s guidance and 
provision as he pursues an important relationship. 
A Sister received prayer for leg pain. Healing, and 
Gods guidance for changes in her life. 
A Sister came seeking prayer for discipline & time w 
Jesus. 
A Brother received prayer for lower back pain and 
sciatica and nerve damage that has been a long term 
problem. 
A Sister received prayer for Alcohol addiction and 
anger issues, seeking Jesus.  We prayed for healing 
and guidance.     

continued
 Click HERE to access previous issues of The Prayer Partners Update

PARTNERS IN PRAYER 
F o r  C a r p i n t e r i a ,  T h e  C o a s t l a n d s  &  T h e  N a t i o n s

Please Pray for the Meade Family, preparing for service in 
a nation where Jesus is not known.  Pray for their financial 
goals to be reached, for safety and a special anointing to 
serve in a nation where Jesus is not officially welcomed.  

https://www.banyan-online.com/media/prayer-partners-update/
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Partners In Prayer 2

  

W e are seeking 4 volunteers for the Contact 
Prayer Team.  It isn’t as difficult as it may seem.  
Simply consider it being available to pray for 

friends in need at the end of service on Sunday.  
Also, we will soon be adding another layer to our Sunday 
Morning Prayer, in the form of a team of Intercessors, 
seated in a quiet place, praying together in real time for the 
service as it proceeds. 16 Prayer Partners are needed for this 
ministry to serve once a month each.  Remember that God 
moves as we pray!  If either of these opportunities speak to 
you, of if you know someone else who would be interested 
please email Pastor Nick (nick@realitycarp.com) or to Bill 
Stapleton (wfstapleton@gmail.com).

This is a project that 
really only exists 
between you and 
God.  Ask yourself 
these questions: 

1. Who are the top 
people for whom I am 
to pray?  Notice we 
didn’t limit it to 5.  You 
can have as many as 
you wish, as long as 
you commit to pray for all who are on your list.  A good place to begin is with other believers in 
your own fellowship, especially those to whom you aren’t naturally drawn, don’t know very well, 
or even those with whom you may have some history of crossed purposes or disagreement.  
Other considerations would be those who are not naturally in your sphere of relationship, but do 
belong in your larger fellowship group. 

The first task is to pray for each individual by name and ask the Lord to reveal to you what it is that 
they need, and how you might pray for them to receive it.  As I said, this is not a prayer list in the 
traditional sense, and we aren’t asking people how to pray for them, but rather, asking God to 
reveal to us how He wants us to pray.  It may take several times of intentionally praying for 
someone before you’re confident to move on to the second step.  That’s OK!  Wait until you’re 
fairly sure how to pray before you go on. 

2. Ask God to step into their life in a new way, especially in the area He has you praying for.  
Remember, the list is secret, but God has ways of communicating and opening doors that you 
know nothing about.     

3. As you pray, ask God to continually reveal more of His will for that person, and be faithful to pray 
as He leads.  Be prepared for God to also reveal tangible ways you can demonstrate His love in 
their life.  He often asks us to anonymously bless those for whom we are praying.   

4. Without revealing anything about your prayer notes, step out and connect with those for whom 
you’re praying.  The meet-and-greet time on Sundays is especially good for this.  Keep good notes 
and let them direct your prayers.  You may sit down and thumb through your list several times a 
week and simply carry on a conversation with the Lord, allowing Him to add to or remove things 
as you go.   

5. Be on the alert and watch for signs of His work in their lives, and revise your notes accordingly.   
You’ll be leading your brother or sister to Christ in a new way.  Imagine what God might do in His 
people’s lives as they step out to really pray and love one another.  Last week Pastor Adam spoke 
clearly and poignantly about our need to love one another.  Perhaps this servant-oriented kind of 
prayer project is a place for us to begin. 

—————————- 
1. Greenleaf Center for Servant Leadership. “What Is Servant Leadership?” Greenleaf Center for Servant 
Leadership, 2016, www.greenleaf.org/what-is-servant-leadership/. Accessed 12 June 2022. 

Rob & Deb Cozort 
Chip & Darrellen Graves

Reality Carpinteria is blessed with a wonderful, dedicated staff who serve selflessly as the church grows. Pray for them by name, for their families 
and also that God will make them super-abundantly able to do all He wants them to do.  Pray that they will find extra joy in the midst of service. 
Pray for their families, that all their personal needs would be met, and pray for their personal spiritual lives, for guidance and peace.
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Servant Leadership (continued)
Pray safety and security for the children, and that God 
would use them also to reach the unreached. 
Please pray for a young boy, Theo who has been sick 
and recently diagnosed with brain inflammation.  He is 
unable to eat now, and the swelling has increased.  Also 
please pray for the de Vera family who brought us this 
request, as they seek to support Theo and his family.  
Specific prayer points: 

Pray for Theo's parents (who are divorced, but 
both lovingly care for and co-parent Theo); that 
they will come to know and receive Jesus Christ as 
their Lord and Savior and feel God's love for them 
and their son. For strength; that they will feel His 
presence and be comforted, knowing they are not 
alone, that God has them in his arms and will carry 
them through this heart-breaking time. 
Pray for Theo, that he will also be strengthened 
and made brave through this. 
Pray for Theo's Medical Care Team; discernment 
for his care plan and proper coordination of care. 
Pray for complete healing to his brain tissue and 
his body. 

Please Continue to Pray for Tanner Klein “On Mission” for 
Jesus in Europe.  Pray for open doors to the gospel and 
that he will attract those who need to see the gospel as 
he models it in his personality, in his life and in his words. 
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